




  

S.No. 1097 16 ELCE 4 

(For candidates admitted from 2016-2017 onwards) 

U.G. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2021. 

Part II — English  

SHORT STORIES FOR EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 

Time : Three hours Maximum : 75 marks 

SECTION A — (10 × 2 = 20) 

Answer ALL questions. 

1. Whom did Kanti see near the swamp? 

2. How did Sayajit's fortune change? 

3. Why did the young student feel wretched? 

4. How many characters are there in Bruce's parody? 

5.  How did the old Beris spend their long winter evenings? 

6. Why did Mead stop walking? 

7. Why did Julia say "merci" to his master? 

8. What was the shock of Mathide? 

9. What did Moon ask his father in Sun and Moon? 

10. What was the thought of Eleanor about rich people in Fur? 

SECTION B — (5 × 5 = 25) 

Answer ALL questions, choosing either (a) or (b). 

11. (a) Analyze the auspicious moments in Bengali marriages. 

Or 

 (b) Comment on the downfall of Satyajit. 

12. (a) Analyze the girl's desire for a red rose. 

Or 

 (b) Comment on the turn of events in Acme. 
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13. (a) Describe the unexpected arrival of Samuel. 

Or 

 (b) Analyze the theme of the story The Pedestrian. 

14. (a) How does Chekov reflect on the poor in A Nincompoop. 

Or 

 (b) Bring out the efforts of Loisels to repay the loan. 

15. (a) Bring out Suzanne's desire for fur. 

Or 

 (b) Describe the hectic preparation for the party in Sun and 
Moon. 

SECTION C — (3 × 10 = 30) 

Answer any THREE questions. 

16. Examine the rise and fall of Satyajit's life. 

17. Analyze the character of Bruce. 

18. Examine the contended life of the old couple The Son from 
America. 

19. Narrate the story The Diamond Necklace. 

20. Examine the friendship of Eleanor and Suzanne in Fur. 

——————— 



 



 



 



 













  

S.No. 2077 T 16 ANMETT 2 

(For candidates admitted from 2016 –  2017 onwards) 

U.G. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2021. 

Part IV – Tourism and Travel Management – Non Major Elective 

CULTURAL TOURISM 

Time : Three hours Maximum : 75 marks 

SECTION A — (10  2 = 20 marks) 

Answer ALL questions. 

1. ""{øÚÄa]ßÚ®'' Áøμ¯Ö 

 Define the term "Monument". 

2. _ØÖ»õ ¦Â°¯À GßÓõÀ GßÚ? 

 What is Tourism  Geography?  

3. _ØÖa`ÇÀ _ØÖ»õøÁ Áøμ¯Ö. 

 Define Eco tourism. 

4. ÷|¸ iμõ¤ £¢u¯zvß •UQ¯zxÁ® GßÚ? 

 What is the importance of Nehru Trophy Race?  

5. C¢v¯õ £õμ®£›¯ |hÚ[PÎß H÷uÝ® |õßS ö£¯ºPøÍ GÊxP. 

 Name any four classical dances of India.  

6. uõ©ì TU ¯õº? 

 Who is Thomas Cook?  

7. PRASAD vmh® GßÓõÀ GßÚ? 

 What is PRASAD scheme? 

8. ITDC °ß ÷|õUP® GßÚ? 

 What is the objective of ITDC?  
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9. ö©›Úõ PhØPøμ°ß •UQ¯zxÁzøuU SÔ¨¤kP. 

 Mention the importance of Marina Beach. 

10. öußÛ¢v¯õÂß H÷uÝ® |õßS ©ø» Áõ\ìu»zvß ö£¯ºPøÍ 

GÊxP. 

 Name any  four hill stations of South India.  

SECTION B — (5  5 = 25 marks) 

Answer ALL questions by choosing either (a) or (b). 

11. (A) ÁoP _ØÖ»õÂß ußø© ©ØÖ® ÷|õUPzøu ÂÍUSP. 

  Explain the nature and scope of business tourism.  

Or 

 (B) \õP\ _ØÖ»õÂß £s¦PøÍ GÊxP. 

  Write down the characteristics of adventure tourism.  

12. (A) ÷¯õPõÂß Ai¨£øh I¢x öPõÒøPPøÍ ÂÍUSP. 

  Explain the basic five principles of  Yoga.  

Or 

 (B) ö\mi|õk EnÂß Áμ»õØÖ •UQ¯zxÁzøu GÊxP. 

  Write down the historical importance of Chettinad cuisine.  

13. (A) _ØÖ»õÄUPõÚ 12Áx I¢uõsk vmhzvß •UQ¯ 

A®\[PøÍ ÂÍUSP. 

  Explain the salient features of 12th five-year plan for 
Tourism.  

Or 

 (B) öÁSáÚ _ØÖ»õÂß ö£õ¸Íõuõμ |ßø©PøÍ GÊxP. 

  Bring out the economic benefits of mass tourism.  

14. (A) ÷u]¯ _ØÖ»õ Aø©¨¤ß •UQ¯©õÚ ö\¯À£õkPøÍ GÊxP. 

  Write down the important functions of the National Tourist 
Organization.    

Or 

 (B) _ØÖ»õz xøÓ¯õÀ £¯ß£kzu¨£k® ÂÍ®£μ FhP 

ÁøPPøÍ ÂÍUSP. 

  Explain the types of advertising media used by tourism 
industry.  
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15. (A) ÷\õÇº ö£›¯ ÷PõÂ¼ß Áμ»õØÖ •UQ¯zxÁzøu ÂÍUSP. 

  State the historical importance of Great living Chola 
Temples.  

Or 

 (B) _ØÖ»õ ÁÍºa]°À uÛ¯õº ©ØÖ® ö£õxzxøÓ°ß £[S £ØÔ 

GÊxP. 

  Write down the role of private and public sector in tourism 
development. 

SECTION C — (3  10 = 30 marks) 

Answer any THREE questions. 

16. ¦Â°¯À ©ØÖ® _ØÖ»õÄUS Cøh°»õÚ EÓøÁ¨ £ØÔ ÂÁõvUP. 

 Discuss the relationship between geography and tourism.  

17. Pº|õhP ©ØÖ® C¢xìuõÛ Cø\US Cøh°»õÚ JØÖø©PÒ ©ØÖ® 

÷ÁÖ£õkPøÍ ÂÍUSP. 

 Explain the similarities and differences between Carnatic and 
Hindustani Music.  

18. |õßS Ai¨£øh £¯n yskuÀPøÍ²® Auß 

•UQ¯zxÁzøu²® ÂÁ›UP. 

 Describe the four basic travel motivators and its significance.  

19. _ØÖ»õøÁ ÷©®£kzxÁvÀ öÁÎ|õmk _ØÖ»õ A¾Á»P[PÎß 

£[øP ÂÍUSP. 

 Explain the role of overseas tourism offices in the promotion of 
Tourism. 

20. C¢v¯õÂÀ _ØÖ»õ ÁÍºa]ø¯ £õvUS® •UQ¯ PõμoPøÍ¨ £ØÔ 

ÂÁõvUP. 

 Discuss the major factors that affect the development of tourism 
in India.  

——————— 
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(For candidates admitted from 2010-2011 onwards) 

U.G. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL 2021. 

Part IV – Skill Based Elective 

ETHNO MEDICINE 

Time : Three hours                               Maximum : 75 marks 

SECTION A — (10  2 = 20) 

Answer ALL questions. 
 

1. Define lipids. 
 

2. What are the Medicinal uses of Sesamum indicum.  
 

3. What is tribal medicine? 
 

4. Define Proteins. 
   

5. Method to diagnose the traditional medicine. 
 

6. Write the medicinal properties of Sesamum indicum. 
 

7. Write medicinal uses of Solanum nigrum and Cabbage. 
 

8.   What is Eclipta Alba? 
     

9. What are the medicinal uses of Aloe vera. 
 

10. Write traditional medicinal uses of Aristolochia indica.  

 

                                      SECTION B — (5  5 = 25) 

Answer ALL questions, choosing either ‘a’ or ‘b’ 

 

11. a)  Write in brief the history and scope of ethno medicine. 

                                  (or) 

      b) Write in brief the role of medicinal plants in human health care. 

             

12. a) What are the functions of Proteins, Carbohydrates, Lipids, Water, Vitamins and  

Minerals. 

                                  (or) 

      b) Define the balance diet and role of vitamin B complex in human health care. 

   

13. a) Write briefly about Aegle masmelos. 

                                  (or) 

      b) Define the uses of Curcuma domestica and Cyanodon dactylon in tribal medicine. 

  

 

 



 

14. a) Write in brief the traditional uses of Vitex negundo and Adathoda vasica. 

 

               (or) 

  b) Discuss about the Gloriosa superb. 

  

 

15. a) Write in brief the impact of Moringa and Cabbage in day today human life. 

     

                                     (or) 

 b)   Write in brief the impact of Ocimum sanctum and Cassia auriculata in day today  

human life. 

          

 

                                                     SECTION C — (3  10 = 30) 

Answer any THREE questions. 

 

16.  Explain about the various tools used in collection of ethnic information. 

    

17.  Define in brief the various diseases associated with Protein deficiency and Vitamin C  

deficiency. 
 

18.  Explain the uses of fruits and vegetables in treatment of malnutrition diseases along  

with examples. 
 

19.  Define various pharmacological properties of Azadirachia indica and Gloriosa 

superb. 
      
20.  Explain in brief various medicinal plants in treatment of diseases based on traditional 

knowledge. 

 

                                                   *********** 


